
Lake House Daylesford

Luxury Lodges & Retreats

Priced at USD $290 avg/ night incl all taxes
Price is an indication based on peak season rates.

Contact us for low season pricing and specials.

INTRODUCTION
Spread out across six acres of picturesque lakefront property, Lake House is a tranquil retreat made of 33 rooms and 

suites. Surrounded by country gardens, winding paths and the scenic small town of Daylesford, guests can visit Lake 

House to bask in the beauty of Mother Nature and enjoy culinary creations made possible by an abundance of local 

purveyors.

Lake House is home to one of Australia’s most highly-awarded restaurants, having spent decades harvesting 

relationships with producers of local lamb, rare breed pork, goat’s milk cheese, heirloom fruit, organic vegetables and 

more. Indulge in a seasonal dish before enjoying the resort’s other amenities – whether you find yourself in the tennis 

courts or tea room, library or spa, you’ll undeniably fall for the serene lifestyle at Lake House.
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LOCATION
A 90-minute drive out of Melbourne by car, Lake House is the perfect place for that weekend retreat or action-packed 

itinerary. Situated on the quiet shores of Lake Daylesford, it’s a mere hop and a skip before you can relax and unwind in 

what’s regarded as the heart of Victoria’s spa country, complete with organic, sustainable meals and tranquil, soul-

nurturing experiences.

The nearby town of Daylesford is postcard perfect, with its eclectic mix of cafes, shops, church spires and art galleries. 

Nearby villages speak of similar communities, and quaint country roads connect one with the next. As you go, stop by 

farm gates and cellar doors, or explore pristine forests, lakes and Australia’s largest concentration of naturally occurring 

mineral springs.

MAP

STAY
Holding multiple awards including Tatler’s 101 Best Hotels, The Conde Nast Gold List and Australia’s Best Regional 

Hotel, Lake House certainly leaves a lasting impression. Reflecting the very heart and soul of the area, the property 

boasts extensive outdoor terraces, country gardens, tennis courts and a natural spa. In fact, the nearest thermal spring is 

right on the doorstep.
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Of course, a stay at Lake House wouldn’t be complete without tasting a few artfully-prepared dishes. Calling to culinary 

connoisseurs from all over the globe, local ingredients are carried over by small-batch producers, inspired by the 

season and bringing the very best of Australia’s offerings onto your plate. On request, guests can also enjoy in-room 

dining, a packed picnic lunch or even butler service with their evening drinks.

Lodge Studio

Each Lodge Studio at Lake House can sleep two guests and include a luxurious bathroom with European-style bath & 

shower or dual shower, walk-in robe and outdoor lounge area with garden or courtyard views. Minibars are stocked with 

regionally sourced snacks, drinks and Nespresso coffee machines and all have a flat-screen television with a selection 

of cable channels, Wi-Fi and a Bluetooth music system.

Waterfront Pool Studio

Located on the eastern shore of Lake Daylesford, the Waterfront Pool Studios have some of the best views on the 

property and can sleep up to two guests. Immediately adjacent to the solar-heated infinity pool, the rooms overlook 

either the pool, Gum trees or rows of silver birch, and are appointed with plush interiors, a king bed, and an ensuite with 

heated floors, brightly lit make up mirror and dual shower.

Lodge Suite

The spacious and luxurious Lodge Suites can accommodate up to two guests and are individually decorated so that no 

two are the same. Featuring unique artwork, books and collectibles, bedrooms boast king beds with a private courtyard; 

bathrooms feature heated floors with either bath and shower or double European showers; large wardrobes provide 

plenty of space; and a separate lounge area tempts a minibar stocked with regionally sourced drinks and snacks. All 

Lodge Suites have a flat-screen television with a selection of cable channels, Wi-Fi and a Bluetooth music system.

Waterfront Suite

Nestled in the south-east shore of the lagoon and Lake Daylesford, the Waterfront Suites are a magical retreat for up to 

three guests. Accessed by a short walk from the main reception through fern gully and mineral spring-fed creek, you’ll 

arrive to an open-plan layout of unique décor, superior king bed, dining table for two and plush lounge area. Ensuite 

bathrooms are contemporary with freestanding marble-topped vanity, heated floors, a double spa bath and separate 

shower, while a walk-in robe provides plenty of space to dress. For guest convenience there is also a mini bar, tea and 

coffee facilities, television, DVD, charging outlet, Bluetooth-enabled sound system and free Wi-Fi.

INCLUDED
Inclusions:

Gourmet breakfast and dinner daily
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